
Book your place early for UKWA’s flagship event 
and join 500 guests in prestigious surroundings 
to honour excellence in the logistics sector at 
our Annual Lunch and Awards. Don’t miss the 
logistics industry’s prominent and renowned 

networking experience.

John Humphrys
One of Britain’s best known and most 

controversial broadcasters, internationally 

recognised as a leading authority on world 

politics and current affairs, John has won 

just about every national broadcasting 

award, including the Sony Gold Medal for 

Lifetime Achievement, which said of him: 

“He has truly changed the face of radio 

and the nature of the radio interview for an 

entire generation.”

John will be sharing insights and stories in 

his uniquely wry style, as well as answering 

questions from the audience.

We are thrilled to announce that 

this year’s special guest will be 

veteran Radio & TV presenter, 

author & journalist, ‘the Grand 

Inquisitor’ himself, John Humphrys.

BOOK NOW
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Free to enter
Simply describe your nomination in a Word document of no more 
than 1500 words, and attach to the Entry Form by clicking here...

In all categories the judges will be looking for a concise, relevant and interesting narrative that illustrates originality 
and a responsive orientation towards today’s evolving logistics industry.  Wherever possible, nominations should 
include endorsement from customers, management and/or colleagues as appropriate. 

AWARD CATEGORIES 2022            SPONSOR 2022

BEST NEW MEMBER

This is a corporate award given to the UKWA member
company showing the highest professional standards of
warehousing on joining the UK Warehousing Association. The 
judges will consider submitted case studies and/or  
testimonials that illustrate exceptional performance.

WAREHOUSE MANAGER 
OF THE YEAR

For the individual who leads by example and whose  
outstanding personal and professional skills are reflected  
in an efficient operation, with high levels of productivity,  
and a highly motivated team. 

YOUNG EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Open to a UKWA member employee up to the the age of 30, 
this award goes to a young individual who clearly  
demonstrates sound personal attributes and a high level  
of competency, combined with an enthusiasm for logistics and 
clear potential for the future.

TECHNICAL INNOVATION
This award goes to the company that has demonstrated a bold 
and innovative response to the changing market, by the intro-
duction of new technology, products or processes.  

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD

Awarded to the company that best demonstrates a  
commitment to sustainability and the most successful  
application of energy efficient processes aimed at cost  
savings and/or carbon reduction

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT 
This award recognises a new or improved logistics building 
or logistics park development and/or investment, that brings 
additional capacity to the market

CUSTOMER SERVICE AWARD

Awarded to a UKWA member company with a highly  
customer focussed culture, showing clear evidence of an  
in-depth understanding of customer needs, resulting in  
overall and measured customer satisfaction

LOGISTICS SERVICE PROVIDER  
OF THE YEAR

Recognises a highly professional, motivated and well-led 
UKWA member company that demonstrates best practice and 
total commitment to UKWA's key principles of working safely, 
ethically and profitably

VALUE ADDED SERVICES 

This Award recognises the provision of additional Value Added 
Services by a logistics service provider, to stand out as sup-
pliers of choice and help their customers to fulfil increasing 
consumer demands

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD
Nominated by the UKWA Chairman, this prestigious award 
recognises a special individual who has worked in, and  
represented the logistics sector in an exceptional way.

ENTRY FORM

Scoop an Award
We are seeking the top performers in our industry across ten 
categories, who will be recognised with a UKWA Award for Excellence 
in the Industry and presented with their trophy by John Humphrys.
 
As we have had to suspend this event over the last two years in 
the light of the global pandemic, we are pleased to invite Award 
submissions in all categories from 2019 onwards.
 
If you, your company or a member of your team deserves to win one 
of these important industry accolades, please submit your entry now.
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11 April  Deadline for submissions
11 April  Judging Week
18 April  Finalists announced
28 June  UKWA Lunch and Awards

Each nomination will be considered by the
Awards Committee. Three finalists for each
category will be selected and published in
the May/June edition of Warehouse 
magazine.

Thereafter the Awards Committee may call
for additional evidence to help in the final
selection process that will take place prior
to the presentation ceremony. 

The winners will be announced at 
the annual luncheon to be held at 
The Royal Lancaster London on  
Tuesday 28th June 2022.

Awards Procedure
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This high profile industry event, always popular, promises to be another  
superb occasion this year. To secure your table, we recommend you book  
early as places are limited and the last event was a sell-out months in advance. 

Ticket cost £250+Vat 
Inclusive of wine, beer and soft drinks with 5% discount for table of 10,  
10% discount for table of 12.

Book a Table
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